
Dominos Pizza Franchise for Sale New Lynn Auckland

Location: Auckland

Asking:
$349,000
+ Stock of $7,000

Turnover:$1,144,000

Type:
Franchise Resale / 
Retail-Food 
Takeaways

Contact:
Long Zhang
0274963216

nzfranchises.co.nz/109286

Kakapo Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: KA2103 

Dominos Pizza New Lynn. Low Rental Pizza Franchise
Domino's Pizza in New Lynn proudly comes to market for the very first time in 15 years, situated in a
prime location on Great South Road with a large protected territory of more than 12,000 households.
The pineapple on top with this opportunity is that the store will receive a beautiful refurbishment to
the latest generation Domino's store fit-out before you take over the business, meaning you can
concentrate on taking the business to new heights in your shiny new store.

Dominos is a world leading franchise system in the fast food industry with more than 2,800 stores
worldwide, a proven successful business model that has consistently delivered great returns for their
franchisees.

Business Highlights

- Solid weekly sales average of $22,000 (GST Incl)

- Low rent, running at only 3.6% of sales

- A significant refurbishment will be completed before the new owner takes over

- All equipment is in great condition with no leased items

- Lease secured through to 2027 and can be extended for 5+ years

- Lending up to 50% available from most of major banks

- Great location, fast developing area and a protected territory with more than 12,000 households

No experience, no worries.

As long as you’re prepared to get stuck in and work hard, comprehensive training and ongoing
assistance is provided by head office.

Ready to find out more? Put down the slice of hawaiian and pick up the phone, call your franchise
specialist Long Zhang today on (027)496-3216 for more info.

Asking Price: $349,000 + Stock of $7,000

Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/109286
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